
ROYAL HOLIDAY PALACE - 5STAR
Locatie: LARA, ANTALYA, TURCIA

Descriere

Location

Royal Holiday Palace, one of the Stone Group Hotels has been built on an area 53000 m2 and
opened in April 2011. At a distance 17 km to Antalya City Centre and 15 km to Antalya International
Airport. 

Accomodation

There are a balcony, carpet floor, electronic room key, Chair or Sofa, Worktable, mini bar, national
and international satellite TV, Radio on TV, Direct dial phone, Bathroom Amenities, Hairdryer, WC,
Bathroom with shower or bathtube, bathroom phone, central Air conditioner, Electronic Safe, kettle
(tea/coffee setup)in all rooms. Daily room cleaning and towel change , linen change at least 3 times
per week. Baby cots are available upon request. All rooms are nonsmoking.  

Superior Room 46 m² , decorated with modern design and land view. There are a balcony, carpet
floor, electronic room key, Chair or Sofa, Worktable, mini bar, national and international satellite TV,
Radio on TV, Direct dial phone, Bathroom Amenities, Hairdryer, WC, Bathroom with shower or
bathtube, bathroom phone, central Air conditioner, Electronic Safe, kettle (tea/coffee setup) in all
rooms. Daily room cleaning and towel change , linen change at least 3 times per week. Baby cots are
available upon request. All rooms are nonsmoking. Minimum capacity 2 adults, maximum capacity 3
adults+1 child.

 Superior Room 46 m² , decorated with modern design and sea side view. There are a balcony,
carpet floor, electronic room key, Chair or Sofa, Worktable, mini bar, national and international
satellite TV, Radio on TV, Direct dial phone, Bathroom Amenities, Hairdryer, WC, Bathroom with
shower or bathtube, bathroom phone, central Air conditioner, Electronic Safe, kettle (tea/coffee
setup) in all rooms. Daily room cleaning and towel change , linen change at least 3 times per week.
Baby cots are available upon request. All rooms are nonsmoking. Minimum capacity 2 adults,
maximum capacity 3 adults+1 child.

Superior Room 46 m² , decorated with modern design and sea view. There are a balcony, carpet
floor, electronic room key, Chair or Sofa, Worktable, mini bar, national and international satellite TV,
Radio on TV, Direct dial phone, Bathroom Amenities, Hairdryer, WC, Bathroom with shower or
bathtube, bathroom phone, central Air conditioner, Electronic Safe, kettle (tea/coffee setup) in all
rooms. Daily room cleaning and towel change , linen change at least 3 times per week. Baby cots are
available upon request. All rooms are nonsmoking. Minimum capacity 2 adults, maximum capacity 3
adults+1 child. 

Family Room run of the house: they can be of two types: duplex rooms or family rooms depending
on availability on the day it has hotel accommodation.
Duplex Rooms: have an area of 75 MPSI a maximum capacity of 2 + 2 persons. They are equipped
with floor and two bedrooms , one is with double bed and the other with two beds for one person;
Bedroom for adults is upstairs and has its own bathroom with bath and toilet and the children's
bedroom is downstairs and has its own bathroom with shower and toilet, as endowments have



carpet, balcony, electronic key card to enter the room, chair or sofa, desk, minibar, TV with national
and international television, radio, TV, direct telephone, bathroom with shower or bath cabian,
hairdryer, telephone in bathroom, central air conditioning, safe electronic.Cleaning is done daily,
towels and linens are changed at least two times a week.
Family rooms: it has an area of 60 square meters and a maximum capacity of 4 persons. They are
composed of a dormitory bed for adults, a children's dormitory with two beds for one person and are
connected with a usa.As facilities they have carpet, balcony, electronic key card to enter the room,
chair or sofa , desk, minibar, TV with national and international television, radio, TV, direct
telephone, bathroom with shower or bathtub, hairdryer, telephone in bathroom, central air
conditioning, safe electronic.Cleaning is done daily, towels and sheets are changed at least two
times a week.. 

. 

Deluxe Suite Room : have an area of 85 square meters, a capacity of 4 people, overlook
garden.This consist of two bedrooms of which one adult with double bed and bathroom with bathtub
and toilet and one with two beds for children with private bathroom with shower. Most of them have
Jacuzzi . As facilities they have carpet, balcony, electronic key card to enter the room, chair or sofa,
desk, minibar, TV with national and international TV, radio TV, direct telephone, bathroom with
shower or bathtub,hairdryer, telephone in bathroom, central air conditioning, safe
electronic.Cleaning is done daily, towels and linens are changed at least 2 times a week.

 .

Junior Suite Room : have an area of 60 square meters, a capacity of 2 + 1 persons and consist of a
dormitory and a living room overlooking the ground. As facilities they have carpet, balcony,
electronic key card to enter the room, chair or sofa, desk, minibar, TV with national and
international radio and TV, direct dial telephone, bathroom with shower cabin or bathtub, hairdryer,
telephone in bathroom, central air conditioning, safe electronic.Cleaning is done daily, towels and
linens are changed at least 2 times a week. 

King Suites : have an area of 180 sqm, 2 floors, a maximum capacity of 4 persons and have
overlooking sea. At first floor has bedroom for children equipped with two beds for one person,
bathroom with shower, toilet and living room sofa on the ground floor we find a hall and kitchen on
the second floor is the parents' bedroom has a double bed and bathroom with shower and toilet. As
facilities they have hardwood floors, balcony, electronic key card to enter the room, chair or sofa,
desk, minibar, TV with national and international radio and TV, direct dial telephone, bathroom with
shower cabin or bathtub, hairdryer, telephone in bathroom, central air conditioning, safe
electronic.Cleaning is done daily, towels and linens are changed at least 2 times a week. 

Services

Ultra All Inclusive

 The hotel has 6 restaurants, 5 restaurants and nine bars Ala-Carte arranged as follows:
restaurants
The main restaurant Palace: it overlooks the pools and between the hours of 07.00-10.00 bufet.Bistro
breakfast special of the restaurant is open between 10.00-11.00 hours where you can have breakfast
later all booked in the main restaurant can bufet.Tot lunch and dinner between 13.00-14.30 hours
18.00-21.30.La hours between lunch and dinner buffet is found for dieters.
Bambino Kids Restaurant: This is for children and can have breakfast between the hours



07.00-10.00, 12.30-13.30 hours between lunch and dinner between 18.00-19.00 hours.
Turquoise Snack Restaurant: it is overlooking the sea and can serve lunch between 12.30-15.00
hours.
Palace Bistro & Patisserie: you can serve snacks at midnight between 24.00-07.00 hours in the
Patisserie Bistro Restaurant and can serve different kinds of cookies between 16.00-23.30 hours.
Food Corners: can serve ice cream, coffee and cakes, toasts, doner kebabs, baked potatoes, pizza,
sandwiches, cakes and fruit.
Turkish Tent: open between the hours of 12: 00-16: 30 and serve Turkish pastries.

A-la-Carte Restaurants (with pay)
Vapiano (Italian) italienesc- specific Restaurant- open between the hours of 18: 30-21: 30
Hashi (Farest) Restaurant-specific International- open between the hours of 18: 30-21: 30
Lal (Grill) Restaurant- specific traditional products turcesti- open between the hours of 18: 30-21: 30
Deep Blue (Seafood) Restaurant- specific fish-open between the hours of 18: 00-21: 30
El Torito (Mexican) Restaurant Mexican-open between the hours of 18: 00-21: 30.
bars
Pera Lobby Bar: you can serve all kinds of drinks and is open 24h / 24h.
Piano Lobby Bar: you can serve all kinds of drinks and is open between the hours of 17: 00-24: 00
Pool Bar: is located at pools and serve all kinds of drinks between 10: 00-24: 00.cateva days a week
is animated and live music.
Pier Bar: open from 09: 30-18: 30, can serve all kinds of drinks.
Terrace Bar: is dinlbby bar terrace and is open from 17: 00-24: 00 where you can serve all kinds of
drinks.
Turquoise Snack Bar: open between 10: 00-17: 00 and serve all kinds of drinks.
Amphi Bar: is located near the pools where you can serve all kinds of drinks between 10: 00-21: 30
Oxygen Disco Bar: open between the hours of 23: 45-02: 30 and serve all kinds of drinks.
Bowling Bar: open between the hours of 16: 30-24: 00 and serve all kinds of drinks. 

Facilities

Concept honeymoon: For newlyweds hotel offers breakfast in the room the morning after the first
day of accommodation; fruit basket, a bottle of champagne and a plate of sweets in date.
Concept for marriage anniversaries and birthdays: fruit basket in room, on the first day of
accommodation
Clubs for children:
Mini Club: for children aged 4 to 12 years, children under 4 years old must be accompanied by
parents and is open between 10: 00-12: 00 and 14 hours after lunch between 30-17: 00.
Daily activities in the mini club: board games, face painting, cartoons, activities, crafts, painting T-
shirts and sand (surcharge), mini basketball and boccia.
Evening activities in the mini club: mini disco. 

Beach and pool

Private beach, Deck chairs &amp; umbrella.Beach and pool towels (with deposit, second towel
change on the same day costs extra) 

You can enjoy your time during the hot weather of the summer season in our pools which are
cleaned every day. Have fun sliding in the different water slides. Main pool 3700 m2, 140 cm
deep,Water Slides Pool 270 m2, 110 cm deep
KIDS POOL:You can watch your children while they enjoy their time in Kids Pool and Slides which



are situated near Kids Club.Kids Pool 50 m2 , 35 cm deep,Kids Water Slides Pool 50 m2, 85 cm deep
INDOOR POOL:The guests who would like to enjoy their time with swimming, we offer our heated
Indoor Pool in cold winter months which is 300 m2 and 140 cm deep. There is an indoor Kids pool
near the Indoor pool which is 16 m2 and 35 cm deep. Additional 2 whirlpools are available for
guests, each is 15 m2 . Our indoor pool is open between 01.11. – 31.03. 

Sports and Activities

Tennis Courts/daytime use (reservation is required),Tennis Equipments,Table Tennis,Beach
Volleyball,Fitness Center,Steam Bath,Turkish
Hamam,sauna,Jacuzzi,Dart,Aerobic,Aquapark,Funfair,Water Gym
Entertainment:Daily animation activities,Night animation shows,Live music (on certain days of the
week),Children Activities,Mini Club (4-12 age),Mini Disco,Children game area,Water Slides &
Funfair.
In the lobby, general area and in the rooms normal Wi-Fi free of charge (with the guest’s own
device) 

Daily Activities:Morning Gym,Dance Courses,Intelligent Games,Step Aerobic,Table
Tennis,Boccia,Beach Volley,Water Gym ( Pool),Water Polo,Pool Games,Dart
Night Activities:Professional dance shows,Musical Shows,Professional Evening Shows,Competitions
After Show Activities:Live Music( Some days in a week),Disco Concept Days (Pier Party; one day per
week) 

Note home

Royal Holiday Palace is advantageous for guests due to the short transfer to Antalya Airport
especially those with children. With the Chateau-style architecture, comfortable and stylish rooms
we provide fruit baskets to greet the guests on their arrival day. 

Facilitati

DETALII CAMERE Extra plata Nota
Room Service NU
INFORMATII GENERALE Extra plata Nota
No. of buildings NU
Photographer NU
Reception NU
Wi-Fi NU
No. floor NU
No. of rooms NU
Voleyball court NU
No. of elevators NU
Renovation year NU
Pets are not accepted NU
Opening year NU
Hotel area NU

PLAJA SI PISCINE Extra plata Nota



Outdoor pool NU
Blue Flag NU
Sea Shore NU
Pier NU
Pavilions on the beach NU
Indoor pool NU
FOOD AND BEVARAGE Extra plata Nota

Bars NU
Restaurant NU
A la Carte Restaurants NU
Skincare NU

ACTIVITATI Extra plata Nota
Gym NU
Animation NU
Live music NU
Bowling NU
Billiard NU
Boccia NU
Darts NU
Pool games NU
Table tennis NU
Tennis court | floodlit NU
Fitness center NU

SERVICES Extra plata Nota
Shops NU
Conference hall NU
Phone / Fax/ Xerox NU
Doctor 24/7 NU
Rent-a-car NU
Babysitting NU
Laundry service NU

SPA Extra plata Nota
Massage NU
Steam Bath NU
Sauna NU
Turkish bath NU
Hairdresser NU
Jacuzzi NU



Camere

SUPERIOR LAND VIEW

Superior Room 46 m² , decorated with modern design and land view. There are a balcony, carpet
floor, electronic room key, Chair or Sofa, Worktable, mini bar, national and international satellite TV,
Radio on TV, Direct dial phone, Bathroom Amenities, Hairdryer, WC, Bathroom with shower or
bathtube, bathroom phone, central Air conditioner, Electronic Safe, kettle (tea/coffee setup) in all
rooms. Daily room cleaning and towel change , linen change at least 3 times per week. Baby cots are
available upon request. All rooms are nonsmoking. Minimum capacity 2 adults, maximum capacity 3
adults+1 child.

Facilitati Extra plata Nota
Central air conditioning NU
Balcony NU
Bathtube NU
Hairdryer NU
Satellite TV NU
Safe Box NU
Mini bar NU
Telephone NU
Carpet NU
Water kettle NU
Bedroom NU
Desk NU
Bath amenities NU
Double bed NU
Pax. capacity NU
Single bed NU
Sofa NU
Room area NU
Electronic card loking system NU
View type NU

SUPERIOR SEA SIDE

Superior Room 46 m² , decorated with modern design and sea side view. There are a balcony,
carpet floor, electronic room key, Chair or Sofa, Worktable, mini bar, national and international
satellite TV, Radio on TV, Direct dial phone, Bathroom Amenities, Hairdryer, WC, Bathroom with
shower or bathtube, bathroom phone, central Air conditioner, Electronic Safe, kettle (tea/coffee
setup) in all rooms. Daily room cleaning and towel change , linen change at least 3 times per week.
Baby cots are available upon request. All rooms are nonsmoking. Minimum capacity 2 adults,
maximum capacity 3 adults+1 child. 

Facilitati Extra plata Nota
Central air conditioning NU



Balcony NU
Bathtube NU
Hairdryer NU
Satellite TV NU
Safe Box NU
Mini bar NU
Telephone NU
Carpet NU
Water kettle NU
Bedroom NU
Desk NU
Bath amenities NU
Double bed NU
Pax. capacity NU
Single bed NU
Sofa NU
Room area NU
Electronic card loking system NU
View type NU

SUPERIOR SEA VIEW

Superior Room 46 m² , decorated with modern design and sea view. There are a balcony, carpet
floor, electronic room key, Chair or Sofa, Worktable, mini bar, national and international satellite TV,
Radio on TV, Direct dial phone, Bathroom Amenities, Hairdryer, WC, Bathroom with shower or
bathtube, bathroom phone, central Air conditioner, Electronic Safe, kettle (tea/coffee setup) in all
rooms. Daily room cleaning and towel change , linen change at least 3 times per week. Baby cots are
available upon request. All rooms are nonsmoking. Minimum capacity 2 adults, maximum capacity 3
adults+1 child. 

Facilitati Extra plata Nota
Central air conditioning NU
Balcony NU
Bathtube NU
Hairdryer NU
Satellite TV NU
Safe Box NU
Mini bar NU
Telephone NU
Carpet NU
Water kettle NU
Bedroom NU
Desk NU
Bath amenities NU
Double bed NU



Pax. capacity NU
Single bed NU
Sofa NU
Room area NU
Electronic card loking system NU
View type NU

FAMILY ROOM LAND VIEW

Facilitati Extra plata Nota
Central air conditioning NU
Balcony NU
Hairdryer NU
Satellite TV NU
Safe Box NU
Mini bar NU
Telephone NU
Carpet NU
Water kettle NU
Desk NU
Bath amenities NU
2 bedrooms with connecting door NU
Double bed NU
Pax. capacity NU
Room area NU
Electronic card loking system NU
View type NU
Bathroom NU
Twin beds NU

DUPLEX FAMILY LAND VIEW

Facilitati Extra plata Nota
Central air conditioning NU
Balcony NU
Bathtube NU
Hairdryer NU
Satellite TV NU
Safe Box NU
Mini bar NU
Shower NU
Telephone NU
Floor tiles NU
Carpet NU
Water kettle NU



Bedroom NU
Desk NU
Bath amenities NU
Double bed NU
Pax. capacity NU
Single bed NU
Room area NU
Electronic card loking system NU
View type NU
Bathroom NU

FAMILY SEA VIEW

Facilitati Extra plata Nota
Central air conditioning NU
Balcony NU
Hairdryer NU
Satellite TV NU
Safe Box NU
Mini bar NU
Telephone NU
Carpet NU
Water kettle NU
Desk NU
Bath amenities NU
2 bedrooms with connecting door NU
Double bed NU
Pax. capacity NU
Room area NU
Electronic card loking system NU
View type NU
Bathroom NU
Twin beds NU

DUPLEX FAMILY SEA VIEW

Facilitati Extra plata Nota
Central air conditioning NU
Balcony NU
Bathtube NU
Hairdryer NU
Satellite TV NU
Safe Box NU
Mini bar NU
Shower NU



Telephone NU
Floor tiles NU
Carpet NU
Water kettle NU
Bedroom NU
Desk NU
Bath amenities NU
Double bed NU
Pax. capacity NU
Single bed NU
Room area NU
Electronic card loking system NU
View type NU
Bathroom NU

JUNIOR SUITE

Junior Suite Room : have an area of 60 square meters, a capacity of 2 + 1 persons and consist of a
dormitory and a living room overlooking the ground. As facilities they have carpet, balcony,
electronic key card to enter the room, chair or sofa, desk, minibar, TV with national and
international radio and TV, direct dial telephone, bathroom with shower cabin or bathtub, hairdryer,
telephone in bathroom, central air conditioning, safe electronic.Cleaning is done daily, towels and
linens are changed at least 2 times a week.

Facilitati Extra plata Nota
Central air conditioning NU
Balcony NU
Bathtube NU
Hairdryer NU
Satellite TV NU
Safe Box NU
Mini bar NU
Telephone NU
Carpet NU
Water kettle NU
Living NU
Bedroom NU
Desk NU
Bath amenities NU
Double bed NU
Pax. capacity NU
Sofa NU
Room area NU
Electronic card loking system NU
View type NU



DELUXE SUITE ROOM

Deluxe Suite Room : have an area of 85 square meters, a capacity of 4 people, overlook
garden.This consist of two bedrooms of which one adult with double bed and bathroom with bathtub
and toilet and one with two beds for children  with private bathroom with
shower. Most of them have  Jacuzzi . As facilities  they have carpet, balcony, electronic key card to
enter the room, chair or sofa, desk, minibar, TV with national and international TV, radio TV, direct
telephone, bathroom with shower or bathtub,hairdryer, telephone in bathroom, central air
conditioning, safe electronic.Cleaning is done daily, towels and linens are changed at least 2 times a
week.

Facilitati Extra plata Nota
Central air conditioning NU
Balcony NU
Bathtube NU
Hairdryer NU
Satellite TV NU
Safe Box NU
Mini bar NU
Shower NU
Telephone NU
Carpet NU
Water kettle NU
Jacuzzi NU
Living NU
Desk NU
Bath amenities NU
2 bedrooms with connecting door NU
Double bed NU
Pax. capacity NU
Single bed NU
Sofa NU
Room area NU
Electronic card loking system NU
View type NU

KING SUITE

King Suites : have an area of 180 sqm, 2 floors, a maximum capacity of 4 persons and have
overlooking sea. At first floor has bedroom for children equipped with two beds for one person,
bathroom with shower, toilet and living room sofa on the ground floor we find a hall and kitchen on
the second floor is the parents' bedroom has a double bed and bathroom with shower and toilet.
As facilities they have hardwood floors, balcony, electronic key card to enter the room, chair or sofa,
desk, minibar, TV with national and international radio and TV, direct dial telephone, bathroom with
shower cabin or bathtub, hairdryer, telephone in bathroom, central air conditioning, safe
electronic.Cleaning is done daily, towels and linens are changed at least 2 times a week. 


